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Anyone else? Hands up
high if you feel me!
Hey Ranger,
When you're overwhelmed,
exhausted and defeated, take
one,aeep breath. And_then
Gosh, don't you feel tired?
A little droopy eyed in class, a another. And ~mot~er. Ahhh.
Trust me little trooper, you
little spaced out when studyare doing great. Right now, in
ing? Me too. In these past
the trenches of this moment,
· few weeks, the workload has
we are caught in the focused
increased and it seems like I
am constantly battling to keep hours of task completion and
my feet underneath me. Mov- goal-achievement; we can' t
ing from one thing to the next, see beyond the battlefield.
Perhaps we don't need to
I become consumed with
each task ahead of me: paper, see the end, perhaps right here
is where we need to be. While
studying, online homework,
our responsibilities keep
reading chapters, repeat. I
write all my homework down sweeping us forward through
the days, I implor~ you to take
on a list and finally get a
chance to cross it out, but then a moment to care for yourself.
A fter all, you are the most ima day later it is the same task
portant p erson in this complex
and a similar assignment. I
have fallen into a rut of doing equation we call life.
Check out the gym, break
the same thing just to keep
moving in this fast paced cur- a sweat and get your body
rent that is dragging me along moving! Take a power nap as
a reward to· yourself at the end
with it.
of the day before diving into
'

I

I

t

til

homework. Treat yourself to a
yummy snack or drink, maybe
even a meal off campus. Get
outside and enjoy this disturbingly pleasant w eather!
You and I are travelling
through these w aves, this
battle, and this absolute ad- ·
venture of life. We will be
surprised by things we don't
know, we will be proud of our
successes and disappointed in
our failures. Who will be with
you through it all?

YOU.
So now, in these days and
nights of hard work and concentration, remember how
absolutely powerful you are.
You're a champion of this life
and you deserve a little bit of
self-love.
Cheers ,
Marley Weaver-Gabel

~

anDawe

Ill Defeii$e·orvoting

FACULTY ADVISOR

e are always happy to consider
student, staff and faculty contrihuions.
Please send questions, comments
m story ideas to highlander@
egis.edu.
ontact highlander@regis.edu if
ou are interested in advertising in
lbe Highlander.

they bled on the fields of Lexington and Concord, starved
STUDENT WRITER
in a prison cell, or faced whips
and tear gas on the outskirts of
isten, no one is going to
deny that this has been
Selma, someone somewhere at
lease include the nature of your r one of the worst political camsome point suffered to give you
guest in the subject line of your
email. We look forward to hearing paign seasons in recent memory. the power to make your voice
[rom you.
From possible voter suppression heard. To remain silent is not
in the Democratic primaries to a
IT'he Highlander is an independent,
student-run publication. The views series of presidential "debates"
which sounded more like dis
and opinions expressed in this
newspaper do not represent the
_tracks than policy discussions,
;views of Regis University.
we have had just about everything that could go wrong in our
political process, go wrong in
the most dramatic fashion possible. It has been long, it has been
grueling, and it has been ex.hausting. I am sure that at this
point most of you just want it to
be over with, so we ca.n atl move
on with our lives and forget the
@REGISIDGHI..ANDER
past eighteen months ever happened. But, there is one more
Election banners seen on campus
thing we all have to do: vote.
1/Catie Cheshire
Yes, you heard me, vote. It does
not matter if you are a Democrat only an insult to their sacrifice
or a Republican, a Libertarian
but also to squander a magnifi ~
·
or a Green; you can, and should, cent gift.
vote. Why? Because, whether

~UBIGHLANDERNEWS

Ford Mulligan

L

"But," you may say, "I live in
a state where my party is in the
minority. How could my vote
possibly count .for anything?"
Though I will freely admit
that our electoral system is
flawed, this is immaterial to
the point at hand. Democracy is not about winning and
losing, despite what the major
parties tell us. These sorts of
arguments fail to see the bigger picture, which is that what
democracy is really about is the
expression, and discussion, of
values. The democratic process
is a dialogue, not just between
the people and government, but
amongst the people themselves,
and though it is not perfect, to
not vote is to be uninvolved in
its successes and complicit in its
failures.
So, no matter what your
values are, I implore you to add
your voice to the grand cacophony that is our political process.
Just remember - we fought for
this, we bled for this. Don't let
that go to waste.
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Cam·ous Life
Colorado's Haunted HQgcis
Kelli Catlin
STAFF WRITER

C

olorado has a rich history full
of dark tales and mysteries.
Denver and surrounding areas host
frightening landmarks. Each of the
locations are open to the public and
offer interesting tidbits of Colorado
history. Here are five locations near
Denver that will spook your socks offi
(in order of least to most scary)

!!Photo courtesy ofLegendsofAmerica

This park, located southeast of
downtown Denver, started as a
cemetery in the late 1800s. The land
was declared federal property, so the
bodies needed to be moved to another
. location. The city hired a contractor
to move the bodies, so he chopped
and dismem6ereo theo odies to get

!!Photo courtesy ofDenver.Drinkthe
Nation

This brewpub is located at 7803
Ralston Rd. Arvada, CO and offers
traditional Indian meals. Before the
Arvada Yak and Yeti was a restaurant,
it used to be the Eli Allen House. In
the 1940s the owner of the home fell
to her death from the top of the stairs.
When the restaurant owners bought
the property they felt that they were
in the presence of sorgething paranor·mal. A ghost hunting team came and
investigated the location. The team
heard women's voices and even saw
the lights flicker unexplainably. There
is even video footage that captured a
chair moving by itself. Go grab some
dinner and maybe even catch a sight
of the ghost of a woman who once
lived there.
3)Mattie' s Hous -of Mirrors

Located at 1946A Market St.
Denver, CO, this house was a brothel
founded by an 18-year-old named
Mattie Silks. The brothel was closed
and many businesses tried to use the
space but had trouble due to reports
of ghostly activity. According to
www.rockymountainparapormal.com
"Most of the activity seems to be on
the second floor of the location. Staff
members have reported hearing parties
when there was nobody else in the
building. The piano on the 2nd floor is
reported to play by itself. Many staff
members refuse to go to the second
floor alone." Take a tour and experience the haunting for yourselfl

!/Photo courtesy ofMolly Brown House

This mansion was home to the
famed Colorado native, Molly _Brown,
who survived the sinking of the Titanic. According to www.mollybrown.
m:g, this museum is "dedicated to
Molly's philanthropic efforts and is
one of only a handful of sites nationally dedicated to the interpretation of
a woman's story." Not only is this site
//Photo courtesy of the of the beautiful and full of history, but it is
Brown Palace
also haunted\ Several em\)loyees at the
Seated on a triangular tot at the
Denver \andmar\<. have re\)orted dar\<.
intersection o f Y71h and Broadway, the

Brown Palace is the second-oldest
operating hotel in Denver. The Iuxwy
hotel openeg ip 1892 anc!_ ever since
it has not been closed for a day, even
through the many renovations! It has
housed many celebrity guests throughout its lifetime. A building this old
and luxurious is bound to have some
guests from pervious eras; There have
been reports of eerie ph<?ne calls from
vacant rooms, strange voices when

them to fit into tiny caskets in order to
save a few bucks. The contractor was
fired before he finished the job, and
there is a possibility that there is still
body parts were scattered throughout
the park. There are many stories of
unexplained sounds and sightings of
ghostly figures roaming the grounds.
Maybe these figures are searching for
their dismembered bodies.

no one is around, and the sightings of
an old train conductor. Take the short
trip downtown to witness the historic
beauty of this hotel and restaurant, and
while you're there, you might be visited by a guest who never checked out.

shadows moving about the rooms,

piano keys moving on their own, and
the smell of fresh cigar smoke, as Mr.
Brown was an avid smoker. Tours are
available year round and maybe the
ghosts 1-Vill be too.

Trick-Or-Treat!!
Natalia Zreliak
•
& ONLINE EDITOR
oblins, ghouls, and ghosts overtook campus this past Friday for ~egis'. annual Trick -or-Treat Street. Children. and parents from the surroundmg neighborhoods flocked to the event. Departments, offices, and clubs from all across the
.
university passed candy out to the eager costumed ki.ddos.
Trick-or-Treat Street is held as an option for kids m our commumty to dress u~
and get candy in a safe environment. The event also helps connect the campu~ w1th
families from the neighborhood and is a sort of thanks from the school for bemg

AssociATE

G

Batman and a ninja turtle take · such a wonderful community.
on Trick-or-Treat Street
//Frances Meng-Frecker

~

Neighborhood guests take inventory on the quad.
!!Frances Meng-Frecker

Resid; nce Life Office pass out candy near the Jesuit values compass
/!Frances Meng-Frecker
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POLITICS:Debate Watch
.

-

~

Debate Event Helps RU get Connected to Election
Lee Ann Colacioppo; KNUS Radio Host and Col-.
orado Christian University Professor Krista Kafer;
and former Rocky Mountain News Mediar Critic
egis University and the producers of the non- Jason Salzman.
partisan public affairs program, "The Aaron
The event focused on two m!ljor components: 1)
Harber Show TM" and its special election series,
making the programs produced for Your Decision
"Your Decision 2016 TM" held an open forum and
2016 more available to voters and 2) producing a
live streaming event pef!aining to the tf$"d presiden- J:>Ublic Debate Watch event for the final Presidential'
tial debate on October 19. -.. ': : ·.• ~.,..; :-_
..·~.=·. :/ri~bate which offered the public the opportunity
The event featured a panel, which :Consisted · , - to.discuss the most salient issues of the campaign
of notable journalist fi'oiJr jpu1tiple organizations . ;, ·:a~ well as analyze the outcome of the Octdber 19
across Colorado. The panel consisted'of Award-Win- ·''debate via an open forum and a live streaming.
ning investigative reporter & former Denver new.S·.. - ~ ·.... ...
The event incorporated a live stream twitter feed
-+
anchor Tamara Banks; Editor of The ~enver Pos,t,_~
that was displayed on a screen viewable by the specLUke Cahill

STAFF REPORTER

R

~

~·

<~.:

tators. The feed consisted of many insightful tweets
but also an abundance of memeic pictures that kept'
the audience engaged and lively. Overall, the event
was very popular among the student body.
Freshman Sam Baurle said," I think the event was
very beneficial for students who aren't particularly
involved with politics and journalism. The group
of panelist helped me understand how the media
covers the election process and how they deal with
the craziness that comes along with this particular
election."
On behalf of the Regis community, we would like
to thank the panelists, moderator, and spectators that
contributed to the success of this event.

Who's Who~? The Pan~.lists Who Led Discussion at Debate Watch Party
•

<

Panelists answer questions from moderator Aaron Harbor.
//Nat Scott

ZhongMei Sweeny
STUDENT WRITER

Tamara Banks is an Emmy Award
winning freelance journalist who has
been featured on a multitude of networks, newspapers and radio stations
such as CNN, ABC News, and BBC
in the past 20years. She's an advocate
of social justice and has traveled to
Rwanda and Uganda. She also reports
locally in penver covering hard-hitting stories like Colorado flooding and
child soldiers as well as hot topics like
genocide and marriage equality.
Lee Ann Colacioppo, editor of The
Denver Post, is the first wom(Jn to
hold this prestigious position in the
paper's history. As a Denver native

she has been a crucial part of the paper
since 1999 and even played a leading
role in a story that won the newspaper
a Pulitzer Prize. She's excited about
her new role and the changes that
come with an evolving profession.

The panel moderator Aaron Harbor hosts his own show and has been
in broadcasting since 1992. Five years
after his start he was featured in "1 00
Most Important Talk Show Hosts in
1997." He has been appraised for his
political work and commentary on
several media outlets but is involved
with a vast array of activities from
survey research to movie and television production. He also serves on the
Princeton Board of Trustees, where he
attended school.

Patrjsia Calhoun is the co-founder
and editor ofWestword, a free and
"alternative" weekly newspaper that
celebrates everything Denver. Calhoon
writes her own columns as weil as
runs the paper that she calls "bossy
and glossy." She has held this title for
33 years as well as a myriad of other
Jason Salzman, a progressive
positions such as former president
journalist according to his Big Media
of Association of Alternative NewsBlog, worked for the Rocky Mounweeklies and a regular on the public
tain News as a media critic, authored
television roundtable "Colorado Inside three books, and is a freelance writer
and Out."
for news sources such as Los Angeles

Times, Huffington Post, and News·
week. He specifically writes about me·
dia and the politics, but has an extensive background in PR, which led him
to co-found a firm and fill the role of a
media consultant.

, Krista Kafer has her own show
"Kelley and Kafer" while teaching
at.Colorado Christian University and
co-hosting on Denver Channel12.
She also writes as a columnist for
The Denver Post. She served for the
Nation's Capital and worked with
congressmen during her time where
she wrote her first book. She's been
interviewed and cited from newspapers such as USA Today and the Chicago Tribune to stations such as CNN,
NPR, and PBS.

ruhighlander.com
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& Final Election Thou hts
Solomon Discusses the Role of Media

#RUPresidentialDebate
videos, and catchphrases under constant modification by users and with
STUDENT WRITER
a propensity to travel as fast as the
n Oct. 19, Regis held its presInternet can move them."
idential debate viewing party
According John Hickey, Regis University Associate Dean and Chair of
featuring local journalists. Using the
the Communications ·Department, the
hashtag "#RUPresidentialDebate"
students, faculty, and guests were able Twitter feed was employed to keep the
audience engaged and active throughto partake in a live Twitter commenout the evening. He stated, "We recogtary throughout the night. More than
nized that it might be a distraction to
300 tweets were sent Qut over the
some, but felt that given our audience
duration of the debate, expressing the
was primarily students, it would be
audience's opinions, frustrations, and
well-received."
·
humor. At times, the audience burst
The
second
reason
the
Twitter
feed
into laughter at particularly funny
to
Hickey,
was
was
utilized,
according
tweets, and many students had one eye
"to
demonstrate
how
social
media
can
on the debaters and one eye on their
impact
public
discourse.
It's
not
only
phones throughout.
the words of the candidates that get
One of the participants of the Twitter feed, freshman Aiden Andersen, . r,eported in the mainstream media, but
also what's happening in the world of stated, "I partook in the Twitter feed
social media. If you think about it,
to share my voice about the candidate
before SNL did a parody ofTrump's
I support, Gary Johnson, and to show
my disappointment with the two party sniffles after the first debate, and his
stalking-like movements in the 2"d
system and their policies. I think the
debate,
these topics were all abuzz on
usage of memes and jokes showed
Twitter."
how little people take this election
The Regis Twitter feed appeared
seriously. Many people have given up
to
demonstrate
this impact, as it was
and settle<i with a candidate, even if
definitely
abuzz
during the debate. To
they hate them."
read tweets from the Regis' debate
Over 40 of the tweets included
night feed, check out #RUPresidenmemes, which are defined by The
Social Media Reader as "viral images, tialDebate on Twitter.

Maggie J:acy

O

., Regis U~iversity Tweets from the Live Feed

? #RUpresidentialdebate

McKenna Solomon, a senior
and
Communications major and
STUDENT WRITER
a minor in Marketing, is not only
a
member of this highly distinambda Pi Eta is the National
guished organization, but she is
Communication Associthe president of Lambda Pi Eta at
ation's official honor society at
four-year colleges and universities. Regis. On Oct. 19, 2016 she gave
the opening
According to
speech for
their webthe Commusite, Lambda
nications'
Pi Eta aims
Department
to repre3•d
Presidensent "what
tial Debate
Aristotle
Viewing Pardescribed ·
ty
at Regis
in RhetoUniversity in
ric as three
the
Mountain
ingredients
View Room,
of
Claver
Hall.
persuasion:
Her openlogos
ing
remarks,
(Lambda),
gave an inmeaning
sight to why
logic;
the Compathos (Pi),
munications
relating to
Department
emotion; and
McKenna Solomon opens up the debate watch party hosted such
ethos (Eta),
·
with a speech. event: "A
defined as
//Frances Meng-Frecker '·
f
l
~_ot o -peo-p e
character
bel-ieve that
credibility
it
is
the
med1a,
tbatls
'riggillg' iliis
aad ethics. The National Commue[ectiotl.
[in
other
words]
there is
nication A ssociation's purpose is
a
lot
of
implied
messaging
in our
to bring wide spread awareness
media. So we want to talk about
on how important is in private and
whether
the media is really suppublic life to improve the quality
porting this discourse." Solomon's
human life, relationships and to use
speech gave a strong insight Jo an
communications~to improve human
eventful night.
life.
-

Espe Pinedo

L

Panelists Discuss the Role of Media
cro

.i

panelists a question that fell into
their expet1ise . .
-Harbor began by asking 'Tamara
Banks: an international reporter, ·
n October 16, the. Re~is ..
"what is the role of the media."
University CommunicatiOn
department invited local journalists Baiiks explained that the role of the
to the viewing of the final presiden- media is to build bridges, educate,
and enlighten based on understandtial debate in Claver's Mountain
ing and conversation. Banks stated
View room, to offer insight into
that the media has failed to cover
how our Denver-based journalists
envision their role in reporting and this election properly; reporters
were lazy and simply reported hot
leading discussion on presidential
debates, inclusing what questions
buzz topics.
Blog-based journalist Jason
influence their reporting process
Salzman argued that journalism
and what their thoughts on this
and reporting are not the mindless
presidential election are.
regurgitation of facts and figures.
· Regis students had the opportuThe media is supposed to inspire
nity to ask the panel of four Denpassions and connect people to
ver-based journalists their quesevents across the world, to give
tions regarding theses topics. This
them a resource in empathizing and
was an extraordinary opportunity
changing. Journalists aim to create
due to the intimate sizing of the .
understanding for audiences to
crowd and the sincere respon~es
engage in conversation, mull topics
given ~y the panel. Aaron Harover and develop their own opinbor was the moderator between
ions and beliefs.
the panelists and the students. He
kicked off the Q & A by.asking the

Lizzie Brown
KRCX M usic DIRECTOR

o

O

How Do I Vote?
Courtesy of Luke Cahill
STAFF REPORTER

..

lOam_ 2pm, 1117: lOam - 6pm, 1118:
7am-7pm

Yotim: services & Pollina Centers: • Denver Elections Division
C
200W 14th Ave
,
Highland Recreation enter
_ 1114 ; Sam_ 6pm, 11/5: lOam
10131
2880 N Osceola St.
1118 7
6
10/31 - 1114: lOam- 6pm, 11/5:
- 2 pro, ll/7: 8am- pm,
: am
lOam- 2pm, 1117: lOam- 6pm,
11/8: 7am- 7pm
Tivoli Student Union at Auraria
900 Auraria Pkwy
10/31 - 11/4: lOam- 6pm, 11 /5:
lOam- 2pm, 1117: lOam- 6pm, 11/8:
7am-7pm
Blair-Caldwell Library
2401 Welton St
10/31- 11/4: lOam- 6pm, 11/5:

-?pm
24 _bour ballot drop off locations:
Scheider Recreation Center
5031 W 46th Ave
Denver Police Department District 1
1311 W 46th Ave
Highland Recreation Center
2880 N Osceola St

~.

I -
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Cam·:Jus News .
Black Student Alliance Holds Black
Lives Matter Rally
Maggie Lacy
STAFF REPORTER

O

~

n Thursday, Oct.
27 the Regis
Black Student Alliance
(BSA) and the Office of
Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusive Excellence
hosted a Black Lives
Matter Rally_on the steps
of the Dayton.Memorial
Library. An estimated •
150 to 200 ~rodents, faculty, staff, and community members gathered
to participate in the rally
and hear from members
of the BSA. Topics addressed included police
brutality, incarceration
Regis University alum Will Dickerson calls
us to action
rates of black men, vi//Frances
Meng-Frecker
olence against black
women and trans gender
individuals, and racial segregation in education. Students shared
original -poems, -ra-ps: reftectiohs, and ~xperiences in order to call
the communityinto action.
According to senior Na'imah Muhammad, co_:p!esident-ofl}S.A,

Students collect on the concrete to create a stomping beat for a song
//Frances Meng-Frecker

Freshman Regi Worles and Zach Levi gctfher at the rally
//Frances Meng-Frecker
~,

-

( __.l...

"We had the rally so we can start the conversation, so students can
realize that there is something wrong. We also wanted the admin- ·
istration to see that there are also students that believe these issues
exist."
Speakers and performers included Na'imah Muhammad, Hamilton Pennywell, Zach Levi, Jack Flotte, Noah Jones, Bruce Ratliff,
Davion Rodriguez, Trish Bryant, Violet Mitchell, Regi Worles , Isaro Murenzi, Awah Tilong, Klumy Tangelbad, and Regis alum Will
Dickerson, a community organizer with Together Colorado.
In her original piece, junior Trish Bryant stated, "I am here
because I want my light within to overcome the darkness of
state-sanctioned violence. We are powerful, resilient, and wonderful, and we deserve justice and love. Although we are here today
to mourn our dead, we are also here to fight tooth and nail for the
living. Especially our female, LGBT, disabled , incarcerated , lower
class, and immigrant black lives."
On Oct. 28, BSA continued the conversation with a luncheon
with members of the faculty and Regis administration. Muhammad
stated, "We wanted to get faculty and staff to talk about what they
believe the issues around race are on campus. There was a lot of
conversation on how people want to see more diversity amongst
faculty and administration members. We also talked about how to
make residence halls more hospitable on campus for black students,
and students of cotor in general."
. BSA is planning. continued dialogues and events on campus
throughout the school year. For more information, please contact
the Office of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusive Excellence at diverse@regis.edu '

Junior Georgia Heslop and Freshman Mary Segura hold signs for the rally
!/Frances Meng-Frecker

Black Student Alliance raises fists in determination after the rally ·
1/FrancesMeng-Frecker

November 2, 2016
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All Lives Do NOT Matter

.

"None of us cdn breathe until all of us can breathe."
Alex Hartmann
STAFF REPORTER

the campus from those whp refused to see beyond themselves. ·
There were no ,9 aseb~ll bats to
be found at the rally; instead .
there were children with signs to
"Stop Killing Us" and students
willing to take the step from
t~eir comfort z.one to support
not only their friends but also
the black population as a whole.
The incarceration rate
of black males
is nearly six
times the
rate at which
whites are
incarcerated
and stories of
our community members
expenencmg
racial divide
conveyed just
how prom-

heteronormative, these are not
crowd. As a moment of silence
followed this, many minds ques- the people who need to remind
tioned the needless killings. If a us that their lives matter. Taking
white man can kill nine innocent a rally from the under-represented and trying to apply it as
people in the midst of a church
broad
building
blanket
can be
minimiZcaptured
es and
virtually
dehuunharmed
mamzes
than why
and must
was Eric
be
seen
Gamer
as doing
murdered
more
for selling
single cigBlack Student Alliance members harm
line t he steps of the library than .
arettes?
!/Frances Meng-Frecker good.
How
come the
If one truly believes ·"all
fair skinne d are protected by
lives matter" they must drop
police while black children are
this phrase and instead pick up
senselessly gunned simply for
"Black Lives Matter" instead.
owning an airsoft gun, an item
As alumni elf-the university
that_any I!Ulllber ofw}lite_chilreminded the crowd simply
dren are allowed to play with
going to cheer at a ra\\y wi\\ not
without consequen.ce?

espite the unseasonably
warm temperatures students, faculty, and members of
the local community gathered
on the quad to show their support for the Black Lives Matter
Movement. .
Many students
dressed in black
to show their
solidarity with
the students
hosting the rally
and signs with
slogans such as
"Know Justice,
Know Peace"
and "Silence is
Violence" held
by both those
on the grass and
members of the
Senior Na 'imahMuhammad ledds inent these
end racial divide, instead it
cheers issues are. DeBlack Students
must
be a deliberate set of
l/Frances Meng-Frecker spite previous
Alliance. Peoactions taken to show that
Civil Right's
ple of ages, racthe injustices will no lonmovements the disparity be·es, and walks of life showed up
ger be accepted as normal
tween the privilege of whites the
to prove that the Regis commuand must take show that
nity, and it's surrounding neigh- speakers were careful to hit on
this is a fight all citizens
the fact that there is still a huge
borhoods, is focused on ending
must shoulder. As students
racial divide that needs to be
the racial divisions that saturate
of a Jesuit University it
demolished. Students performed
every comer of the country.
is not only your right, but
original songs and poems,
This isn't the first time that
your duty, to stand hand in
highlighting the differences in
Regis has stood up to protect
· hand with the marginalized
education, housing, and violence
those being systematically
and abused, and fight back
inflicted
on
the
black
population
oppressed and targeted by those
against thoughts based in
through socio-economic privigranted many privileges simply
ignorance until no man or
leges they are denied time and
for being a certain ethnicity.
Junior Trish Bryant shares a woman is afraid simply betime again.
sign for trans-black lives cause they exist in a world
In the 1920s the KKK had a
of
Students
then
read
names
/!Frances Meng-Frecker d .. d db
firm hold on nearly every part
IVI e
y co lor.
dozens
of
black
men,
women,
of Denver and it's surrounding
Until there is equality for all
"All lives do not matter." The
and
children
who
have
been
neighborhood. Doing this time
then the rights and privileges
statement came up more than
murdered over nothing more
Regis University, then called
granted
to the whites are meanonce during the rally, a protest
of
their
skin,
than
the
color
Sacred Heart College, was a
ingless and founded on unfair
to the counter-movement that
a
heaviness
settled
over
the
prime target simply for being a
is often based in white-privilege system. Until there is no longer
violence against the black comcatholic school
and the refusal to accept the
munity--it's women, children,
with both Irish
oppression as a modem reality.
and LGBT members--the "Freeand Italian
This movement not only minidom" the countrY proclaims
students presmizes the plight of people who
ent. The Klan
have been systematically forced is merely a facade. The rally
concluded with a performance
banded together
into neighborhoods that are laofBeyonce's "Freedom" in an
m an attempt to
beled dangerous, but also dehuanthem of pain and hope, inspirbum a cross on
manizes each and every victim
ing the gathered audience to recampus, as soon
of racial violence. Yes, the very
member what liberty and justice
as the college
existence of human life matters
for ALL really means.
learned of this
no matter one's ethnicity but in
students armed
a country that has continually
Juniors Davion Rodriguez and Ciara s:mukels
with baseball
given privilege to the white, the
//Frances Meng-r rec er
bats surrounded
straight, the cisgendered, and the
the perimeter of
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Humans of Re ts
·Donaltl FelbaUni

·Siena Ruggeri

Debate Team Member

Debate Team Member

Samantha Jewell
AssociATE EDITOR

. Highlander: What
brought you to Regis .University?
.>

Felbaum: I
met Regis's previous debate coach
when I was attending university
in South Korea,
and he found the
sufficient scholarship so that I
could attend Regis
Debate team member Donald Felbaum
University in the
//Photo Courtesy ofFacebook
United States
H: What is your
favorite topic to debate topic? Why?
F: I like to debate about development, having been born and
raised in a develo-ping country, I hope to dispel myths about ~hat
ifs like and how aid and other pertinent activities affect places
mu.ch like where l'm from which is the Philippines.
H: Why did you join the debate team?
.F: I joined the debate team when I was in high school for the
-v

opportunity to build my resume. After joining I fo~d a knack
for it and eventually just loved the intellectual environment and
having the chance to travel.
H: Is there anything else you would like the Regis community
to know?
F: I "just want to let the Regis community know that we are
always open to new members and to give this team a shot! It has
opened numerous doors for me over the years which even gave
me the opportunity to move to the United States.l would argue
that there's probably not many other activities that has such a
huge return on investment.

Samantha Jewell
AssociATE Em'foR

.
H

ighlander:

What
brought you to Regis
University?
Ruggeri: I knew
I wanted to go to
college in Denver. I
was intrigued-by the
Jesuit mission and interested in attending
a Jesuit institution.
Regis fit both of those
criteria and had the
Debate team member Siena Ruggeri
perfect combination of
//Photo Courtesy of Siena Ruggeri
a debate. team, a Politics program, and an Peace and Justice program. It had opportunities for everything I was interested in pursuing.
H: What has been your favorite topic to debate? Why?
R: I love debating motions about activism and social justice
movements since they relate so closely to what I study in my PJ
classes. Since we compete in British Parliamentary debate, we
also do a lot of international relations motions. I love those-because they allow1 for in-depth discussions about things happening
outside outside th~ U.S., something that doesn't happen frequently enough at Regis. It forces you to become more globally aware .
H: Why did you join the debate team?
R: I wanted to keep competing in debate like I did in high
school. What kept me on the team, however, was spending time
with super intelligent people from around the world and getting
to travel all around the country to do it.
H: Is there anything else you would like the Regis community
to know?
R: Debate had been one of the most rewarding parts of my
college career. It's taught me to think deeply and critically, speak
confidently, and advocate for issues that truly matter. Being part
of the BP debate community is something really special. I would
strongly encourage more folks at Regis to take advantage of college debate.
·

Regis Debate Team has Strong Showing at CC Tournament
closing tea?l for each side. Teams are given 15 minutes to prepare .
their
arguments after receiving the motion.
STAFF REPORTER
Then, starting with Opening Government, teams put forward one
olorado Springs -The Regis debate team delivered a strong
debater at a time to speak for seven minutes, alternating between
performance at the 2016 Southern Colorado Debate Challenge, hosted by the Colorado College on Oct. 22-23. The 6-round the sides. Each team is judged primarily on the strength of their
arguments, though style, rhetoric, and how well a team filled their
tournament featured 55 teams from 11 different schools, with
role
in the flow of discussion are also significant factors.
participants coming from as far as Anchorage, Alaska and Clemson,
"It's just a raw clash of argument," David Cecil-Few, a communiS.C.
.
cation junior and 9-year debate veteran, told the Highlander conRegis students Siena Rugeri and Catie Cheshire broke into the
trasting the parliamentary style with the breathless, evidenc~-laden
top 16 before falling in the quarterfinals, and Andy Nguyen and
cross examination model which predominates in high school-level
Jacob Palma placed second in the novice finals. ·
competitions.
"Overall [it was] a very successful tournament for our team as a
"The challenge with formats like this," Da'vid's teammate Donald
whole," debate coach John Denzler said, noting that several other
Felbaum added, "is to identify what types of arguments work best
Regis squads came within one or two points of qualifying for the
in a given area." Donald is a junior in the College of Business &
top bracket.
Economics and has been debating for seven years.
The tournament used the British Parliamentary style, which feaDespite some exceptional performances throughout the event
tures 4 teams per match: two for the motion, (referred to as "GovDavid and Donald finished just one point shy of making the top' 16.
ernment") and two against, ("Opposition") with an opening and
Ford Mulligan
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